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THE HOUSE OF TESTED AND APPROVED

APPLIANCES

A-B GAS RANGES

RUUD &' PITTSBURG

WATER HEATERS
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ROOM HEATERS

Oklahoma Na~uralGas
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Findlater Hardware Company
Headquarters for All Kinds of
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Burton-Lingo Co.
LUMBER AND BUILDING

MATERIAL

WALTER GALLEMORE
Manager

DIAL 3362

When You Go Away to School
LET THE STANDARD,TIMES

BE YOUR LETTER
FROM HOME
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"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE WILL FURNISH THE HOME."

WE ARE FOR THE
JUNIOR COLLEGE'

'Robert Massie Co.'
"Everything in Furnittere"

Harris-Luckett
Hardware Co.
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AMBER
By Mary de Vane Whatley

Ted Linden waited impatiently in the cool, dim
hall in the Post Office for Carol. In fact, his time had
been mainly occupied, since he first met her, in waiting
for Carol. For Carol, being young and modern, often
forgot appointments. She never remembered many of
them until time for the next one, and then rushed in to
explain where her time had gone. She always told
where she had been just as she always said just what
she thought about everything. She was always forgiven
for her absence, as was evidenced by the faithful at-
tendance of the Trio, who adored her. The.Trio 'always
did everything together: gave Christmas and birthday
gifts, gave parties jointly, and were never jealous of
each other. Lately, Ted Linden had been adopted by
the Trio and had contrived to make himself seem no
richer than the rest of them.

But Ted, waiting in the cool,hoped that Carol would
appear, if at all, without the Trio. For he wanted to
lead the conversation around to the question of birth-
days so as to find out hers.

As he slapped his gloves together absently, the
man at the stamp window peered from behind the bars
of his cage suspiciously. Somehow it didn't look right
for a young man who had no business there to be stand-
ing and examining the building so leisurely. He had
half a mind to call the police.

In a few minutes, aware of the man's scrutiny, Ted
moved uneasily to another part of the hall, reflecting
that no one there knew him since his Uncle Jim had
been put out of office by a Republican administration.
tion.

He sighed. The sigh and Carol arrived simul-
taneously. She was out of breath, and when she took
off her hat, small, damp, red curls were plastered down
on her forehead.

"Sorry, Teddy. You'll just have to wait 'till I get
my breath. I'm late because I had to stop to get sister's
birthday gift. Her birthday's tomorrow, you know,
and you and the Trio have to come over tomorrow at
eight. Don't forget. You see, Sis would simply die off
if I didn't remember her birthday, and the only way I
do is that it's just exactly a month before mine. Come
on, quick. There's the Trio."

Ted grinned and blessed the Trio for delaying one
minute.

"I'll get in back here with LiI", he said, climbing

in the rumble seat with a pale, anaemic girl who lisped.
He felt quite expansive.

That night as he lay in bed, Ted considered what
he might give Carol. He decided not to risk the advice
of salesgirls. Bah! Salesgirls or expensive "Madames",
they told you anything to make a sale.

He remembered a certain crimson shawl he had
given only last year to a decided brunette.

"No-o, I woa't ask Carol either. I'll just decide
myself."

Meanwhile in the room of a hotel, the Trio were
discussing what to give Carol.

"Yeah," said Dick, "We'll go in as we always
have. Everybody empty his pockets and save just
enough for board and incidentals. Put the rest on the
bed and I'll count it."

He counted aloud. "Twenty-seven, twenty-eight,
twenty-nine, twenty-nine seventy-five. And that, Gen-
tlemen, is the limit of our resources."

"Wait a minute, Son," advised Ralph. "'Member
Ted, don't you ? Well, of appearances don't deceive my
trained eyes, he'll be glad to chip in. Next time one of
us sees him alone, kind'a suggest the scheme and see
if he agrees. Better ask Carol tomorrow, though, what
she wants. Last year, after we got her that amber
necklace she didn't speak to us for a week."

The next morning a deputation waited on Carol.
"And, Carol, what may ye be wantin' for ye birth-

day?" asked Dick, mimicking Carol's Irish nurse.
"I thought you'd come ask this time," she said

laughing. "A bracelet, or a modernistic bed lamp, or
anything but amber."

She laughed again, rocking to and fro on the steps,
and the Trio laughed with her, albeit in a subdued,
shame-faced fashion.

Then she caught sight of Ted's roadster and ran
out to the gate to meet him. The two talked for a
second, and she turned to call the Trio on the steps.

''Bring my car down town. I'm going with Ted.
You can leave the car at the Post Office. Then it'll be
out of the parking zone and just a block from the bank.
Bye". And they were gone.

After Ted and Carol returned from their drive,
they sat in his car by the Post Office to watch the
people scurrying to work.

TIle man at the stamp window was just gom2' to
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race. We've got to work in the bank in the mornings,
and Ted can devote his mornings to her."

"And the big surprise is yet to come. Just wait
till her birthday. Ted'll shower her so thick with gifts
that she won't be able to find ours under the debris of
the unwrappings."

And strange to say, the Trio never realized that
they couldn't marry Carol collectively.

In his apartment, Ted colored as he remembered
slighting his friends.

"After all," he mused, "they helped me meet
Carol."

He turned to the articles strewn on the bed.

"Guess I'll send them. I couldn't walk up and give
them to her. I'd die." He walked over to look at a
calendar.

"Whew! Day before her birthday. I'll just wrap
them and address the package, bathe and dress, and
drop the package in the Post Office for Uncle Jim be-
fore I go to the party. Oh, Uncle Jim isn't there any
more. Never mind, I'll send it anyhow."

He packed the articles carefully, spoiling sheets of
tissue paper in his clumsiness. As he worked he
whistled softly, "When My Dreams Come True."

When he went to the Post Office with his pack-
age, he noted with relief that the man at the stamp
window was gone.

It was eleven o'clock before he had a chance to talk
with Carol. He saw that she wore no jewelry what-
ever.

"What you need is some amber around your neck
and arms."

He said it jokingly, and she responded in the same
mood.

"I guess that's one thing I won't have to worry
about getting. I 'spose the Trio told you how funny it
was last year, didn't they? You know, Teddy, I hate
even the amber traffic lights. I'm going to have them
changed to purple some day."

Ted sat transfixed.
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work, and passed their car. On seeing Ted he stopped
and looked at him with active suspicion.

"Oho! He has a girl with him this time, I see.
Well, I'll just speak to the guard about that young
fellow".

That night after dinner, the Trio approached Ted
with an eye to finances. To their surprise, Ted shied
violently when the subject was opened, and escaped as
soon as he could, without having committed himself
definitely.

Soon after, the Trio began to suspect that Ted was
avoiding them.

One night, the Trio, walking, were passed by a
young man in a familiar roadster. The car was moving
slowly, but at their hail, the occupant turned halfway
around, jerked back quickly, and the car shot out of
sight.

"Well I'll be darned," said one of the Trio, incredu-
ously. "If Ted isn't trying to high hat us."

They all stared after the disappearing car.
Suddenly Ralph stopped.
"Say, fellows, Ted doesn't want to help us out on

Carol's present, and he thinks we'll try to coerce him."
"If that's it, he must be planning to give her some-

thing more expensive than we can afford."
"I'd give my hat if he'd get her amber," said Dick,

viciously grinding his heel in the gravel of a driveway.
Every morning he was not with Carol, Ted was in

jewelry stores. One morning as Carol went down to
make a trifling purchase, she saw Ted abstractedly
walking out of a jewelry store. She went in it just in
time to hear the manager say to his brother,

"See that young man? He's making a fine collec-
tion of-What may I do for you, Madame?" he broke
off on seeing Carol.

As Ted and Carol drove down in the business dis-
trict one day, Carol exclaimed, "Oh, look, Ted. Isn't
that pretty?"

She was referring to a coral necklace on a lady in
the car next to theirs. But when Ted, unable to take
his eyes from the traffic for a moment, looked up, he
saw only an amber ornament in a shop.

"Yes. Isn't it," he agreed heartily. And a little
glow lit his face.

Still, Carol was unaware of the coolness between
the Trio and Ted. For when the four were with her,
they strove to keep the atmosphere serene, as the one
thing Carol would not tolerate was discord.

When Ted met the Trio away from Carol, he
nodded stiffly, and the Trio answered with frigid polite-
ness. When he had passed, they invariably exploded.

"It's not as if he didn't have the money to help,"
said Dick.

"Say, haven't you fellows any eyes?" demanded
Ralph. "Can't you see he's falling for Carol?"

"And, believe me, she's falling just as hard for
him," asserted Dick glumly.

;'We haven't a ghost of a chance with Ted in the

"Ted, Teddy, are you sick?"

But Ted had gone before she finished speaking.

At twelve, the Trio were wrapping their joint gift
to Carol.

"Careful, now, with that thing," warned Ralph.
"This isn't a package of nails, you know."

The telephone rang loudly, and Dick grudgingly
answered it.

"Hello, who it is?"

"Chief of Police McLaglen. Know anybody named
Ted Linden? He was arrested half hour ago at the
Post Office, on a tip from a clerk. Was trying to carry
off a package. Swore it was his. A bit craz, I think.
Looks like a gentleman. What did it have in it? A
thousand dollar's worth of amber." .
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An Interview with the Ben Greet Players
By Mary de Vane Whatley

On Wednesday, Miss Connor, the advance repre-
. sentative of the Ben Greet Players, called the college
and asked Mr. Smith if the Editor and Literary Editor
of The Trail would like to meet some of the actors for
an interview. Naturally, Lewis and I were both thrilled
and frightened to death. After the performance, we
went backstage to look for Miss Connor. When the
Queen, just leaving the stage nodded to us graciously,
we felt that we were truly in the midst of royalty and
tried to act accordingly. But even the Queen did not
entirely prepare us for "Hamlet."

He has the most superb face I have ever seen.
There is character in every line of it. He was perfectly
willing to talk with us, but just then a crowd of people
burst in and surrounded him. Lewis and I hastily
stepped back beside the costume trunks and waited.
Miss Connor stopped a curly-headed, blue-eyed young
man who proved to be Mr. Peter Dearing, who plays the
parts of Gilderstone and the Braggart Gentleman in
Hamlet. Although he is only eighteen, he knows every
line in everyone of Shakespeare's plays, and acts as
prompter without a book. He is also stage manager,
and operates the lights that give such perfect effects.
(By the way, he didn't tell us all this.)

Lewis and I, this being our first interview, could
not think of anything to ask him. I finally blundered,

" I want you to say something."
"I'll say anything you want me to."
"Well-"
"You should have a great, long list of questions. I

love to answer questions." .
"We don't have any," we confessed with woe-

begone faces.
"But all reporters do."
"Well, you see," desperately, "you're our first in-

terview."
"Oh, I see. Well, everyone has to start."
"Yes, but it's too bad to have to start on you."
"Well, what do you want to know most?"
"What are colleges like in England?" ventured

Lewis. .
"I don't know. I've never been to college, nor to

any other school. I've had tutors, but with my acting
I've never had time to go to regular school."

"Does it rain all the time in London ?" I inquired.
"Well, I should say not. Who told you it did?"
"I've never read a story about London that didn't

represent London as being wet and foggy."
"I saw more rain on the way to Mineral Wells than

I have ever seen before in my life. London doesn't have
rain to compare with it."

"What is the greatest difference between Ameri-
cans and Englishmen?" I inquired.

He laughed outright. "Informality. I can't get

used to it. Over here, the collegians rush backstage
in mobs, without introductions, and yell, 'Hey, Peter,
scrawl your name on my program, will you?' And over
in England they are properly introduced and say, 'May
I have the honor of your autograph, Mr. Dearing?' "

Just then the properties began to fall around us. I
jumped every time one came near my head, and Mr.
Dearing enjoyed poking fun at "Frank," the property
man of the group. But to us it was rather serious and
after telling Mr. Dearing goodbye, we made a hasty
exit, just in time to see Sir Philip Ben Greet hurry
into his dressing room, walking with a firm and hur-
ried gait very different from that of Polonius, whose
part he played.

Although the interview was not a journalistic suc-
cess, Lewis and I decided that if the Ben Greet players
:weretypical Englishmen, we would save our money for
a trip to England.

Thespian Reorganization
By Mable Russell

Miss Rountree called a meeting of the Thespians,
the College Dramatic Club, at 11:30, on October 15th,
1930. The purpose of the club is to foster the spirit of
college dramatics among the students of the San Angelo
,Junior College. The first efforts of the Thespians,
two years ago, were two performances. The first was
three plays: "Where But in America," "Grandmother
Pulls the String," and "Two Crooks and a Lady." The
second performance was "The Florist's Shop," and "The
Impertinence of the Creature." These plays were given
under the sponsorship of Miss Brewer. Last year with
Miss McGill as the sponsor, and Miss Mary Compton as
the director, a three-act play, "The Millionaires," was
given. Later "Mode ty," "Ashes of Roses," and "The
Twelve Pound Look" were staged.

The first business to come before the club for this
year was the election of officers. Myra Walker was
elected president, Mozelle Sayner, vice-president, and
Ernest Jones, secretary.

Following the elJction, there was a short discus-
sion as to the time a~d frequency of meetings, but as
yet, nothing definite 1as been settled upon.

We live in the plesent tense a very little of the
I

time.' The fact that ~ am writing is present tense, but
as I complete each let~er in each word, I realize the past
tense. What I am to r,rite is future tense. Therefore,
we have to live in past and future tense to live at all.
Present tense is only bility to execute the future and
recall the past.

~
\
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ON RADIAT;ORS
By C. B. Henderson

"Just write anything. It will doubtless be a waste All radiators are "robots" in musical performance.
of our paper, and a martyrdom of the reader's time, This one hammers, bangs, roars, and thumps tumult-
but we must have something to fill column one, page ously when one attempts to sleep, and yet stubbornly
eleven. We drew straws to see who would do it, and
you were the goat-I mean the short straw." These refuses to emit even a feeble growl during the time
were my instructions. You are warned-my conscience that I study. Sometimes it sings in a heart-rending
is clear. manner, making me feel assured that there never was,

nor will be, another which can so quickly disrupt my
My radiator is an exquisite piece of workmanship. smooth temper.

It is 3' by 2' by 1', and is constructed in seven sections.
One end bears the inscription "American Radiator Com-
pany, Patents Pending." At the other, a valve is located,
by means of which one is theoretically supposed to turn
off and on the heat, Its, exterior glistens with a new
coat of nickel-colored paint, probably put there to re-
place that burnt away by last summer's sun. The
interior, as best I can make out, is an amazing laby-
rinth of rusty paper, dirt, and cobwebs.

The only apparent physical blemish on it is a dent,
half way up the right side of section four. Some too
trusting a soul was once upon a time, mildly burned
by it. He kicked the miserable thing for this surpris-
ingly treacherous conduct, and I really think he is to
be commended, rather than blamed.

Moreover, it has many, many, bad habits. One is
not reaching its customary hot point (zero degrees
Centigrade) until noon. Also, since I have been cool-
ing my beer behind it, the radiator has acted in a most
disgraceful fashion, even refusing to thaw. Surely one
would not believe that the cause of this ghastly in-
activity was environment!

In closing, allow me to say, that because of con-
stant association with this companion of my heart, it
became necessary that I devise a fitting nickname. A
friend suggested Hades, but not being of such a savage-
ly ironical turn of mind, I selected Venus. Could a more
appropriate name have been chosen for a frigid mass of
steel?

,FLATTERY
By Mary Nell Price

The person doesn't exist who cares absolutely ally lives for flattery. She is usually young and frivol-
nothing for flattery. Of course, there is the man, for ous. She seeks flattery from as many. different chan-
a man is the only possible exception to the rule, who nels as possible, and the larger the stream is, the better
pretends to see nothing but shallowness and silliness in she likes it. To her, flattery is the spice of life. She
such a trivial thing as flattery. But far back in his mind usually gives as much flattery as she receives, and that
there is something which makes him, in spite of all of which she gives is as insincere and immaterial as that
his outward gruffness and brusqueness, feel a little which she receives.
tinge of pleasure or satisfaction when he is the object While all flattery seems on first thought, super-
of flattery. He may, it is true, think it is silly and fool- fluous and insincere, when we think upon the subject
Ish and pretend that he detests the though of flattery, longer and ponder over its merits and its weaknesses,
but he cannot prevent a little surge of pleasure. The big we wonder how the world could get along without it.
business man likes his share of flattery as well as does Without using the method of flattery, what could one
the rough laborer who digs ditches for a livelihood. say when it is necessary to say something to someone

Women, however, are more susceptible to flattery not deserving praise? What could one say to the spoiled
than are men. A woman may be sensible, well-bred, young person, to the childish old person? Above all,
capable, and well-educated, and yet like flattery. She what could young men say to young ladies when there
does not, however, if she possesses all of these qualities, is nothing else to say? So flattery seems to be almost
let flattery turn her head. In taking flattery seriously, essential to the peaceful and happy side of life.
and flattery often itself assumes the seriousness and
meaning of praise, she merely derives pleasure from the
knowledge that she has perhaps partly succeeded in
doing the things she sets out to do. While she realizes
that flattery does not have the weight that praise
does, she does know whether 011 not the flattery she
receives may be thought of seniously, and it affects
her accordingly.

On the other hand, there istthe woman who liter-

Leila W.-The man I marry must be strong. A
silent man. A man with grit.

Lou-What you want is a deaf and dumb ash man.

Wilson A.-"And when they told a story he didn't
approve of, Bunyard left the stag banquet."

M. N. Price-"How noble of J. G.! And what was
the story, Wilson?"
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Collegians In Chihuahua
By JACK HITI'

NOTE: I am sure ye fair damsels and good hearted but
always thirsty pals of mine have heard naught about the
fair berg of Chihuahua, so I will endeavor to give a detail-
ed cursory account of same in three episodes.

First Episode
Whilst the iron horse was waiting to leave as per

schedule, us collegians of the drunk core, I mean drum
core, was weeping and wailing and knashing our teeth
as our head man hadn't showed up with our passports.
We knew of course that we could nyther get across the
border nor get our thirsts squelched. Never the lest
we mounted said iron horse with heavy hearts, trying
vainly the whilst to smile. For the benefit of ye who
don't no the personnel of abovementioned drunk coar,
I mean us collegians, they are as follows, viz: Crotty,
Earny Jones, Jordan, Keeling, Bud Bunyard, Pat Pat-
terson, and ME. All the lads but me being small town
boys they was receiving the thrill of their lives in the
rear of the observation car. It was probably there
1st train ride.

After many hardships and undue anticip-ation we
picked up our head man at the little berg of Alpine and
hence finally reached Presidio and the Rio Grande.
After stuffing ourselves to fullest capacity we hence-
forth and immediately set forward for the outskirts of
the town, across the street, in answer to Mother
Nature's call, that ultimate desire to gaze at the beauti-
ful Mexican moon.

Our next stop was Falomir. Here we alighted off
the train and eat some Mexican grub which I'm sure
was much hotter than triple concentrated hell. Little
Pat Patterson discovered a bootlegger and we had a
bottle of beer in open daylight rite in front of a Mexican
Sheriff. Not bad, hey?

The only outstanding feature the rest of the way
to the fair berg was an upstanding member of the dumb
core lost all his dough in a crap game. Of course not a
smart collegian.

ANOTHER NOTE: If anyone has been foolish enough to
read thusly far they are entitled for a little nap whilst I
continue through 2nd episode.

. Second Episode
After hitting the berg so muchly looked forward'

to and hearing a address from the mayor we all retired
up to hear his high excellency, the Governor, tell a
couple good jokes, in Mexican. Along with his intro-
duction we was introduced to his right and left hand
men, the highest uppity-up generals and her gracious-
pess, the Governor's wife. You understand, of course,
as we guys was merely uninterested looker-ons the Gov
didn't trouble us with handshakes. The said Gov was a
very handsome looking gent which would of, I'm rite
postive, made certain little SAJC coeds fall hard.

After the Gov's funny stories we all retired to the
beer-garden. Well, brother, here the fun began. It is
easy to realize how hungry and especially thirsty we all
were. Well the graciousness and hospitality of this
luncheon will always be a fond memory of mine et al
I'm sure. The tables was stacked with numerous kinds
of sandwiches and the cold, clear beer, sparkling in its
undifined beauty, is beyong all words of description.

After eating, drinking, and being merry for several
hours we advised our good man the taxi driver to head
at once and immediately to a whole-sale house. And
why do you think the dear boys wanted to go there?
Well it is not hard to guess, hey? After bargaining,
propositioning, and cussing the spic hired-hand in the
most ungodly Spanish ever uttered, the proprietor, a
bright looking young chap, probably of some grand old
Southern, I mean Castillian family, proudly stepped
forth with a million-dollar smile, which would of made
Will Rogers look soured on the world, and said in better
English than even me could of used that he would take
one frog-skin per pint for Waterfill & Frazier Whiskey.
There was, naturally enough and of course, a stampede
of monstrosity size made on the Waterfill & Frazier
.counter, However, never the lest, every man finally got
him one and we retired to the Indian races. These boys
looked o-key and could run a mean 95-mile lope, never
the lest, I figure as to how, there, we could of picked
up some easy dough by running the great Keeling
against these copper-complected lads. However, as the
Governor was there we was afraid of making him feel
bad if Keeling was to show up his experts so we didn't
take any of their money. After giving the Gov and a
few of his pals several gracious nods we asked to get
back to the car on account of our other men wanting to
get back to town.

A big bazar dance was to be pulled that night but
on account of the 2nd class of Mexicans being there
and the price of 2 pesos we just figgered we could have
more fun to go slumming, so we headed our good man
the taxi driver to 23rd street. We didn't see much of
the slums as it was nite, and also one of the boys got
shook down for all his dough, which was, by all means,
most unfortunate.

The following day was passed eating, drinking and
being merry again, (mostly drinking and being merry).
The following night was passed in one old grand party,
namely the following, viz: A big dance (free) at the
casino, and, brother, attended by, what I mean the most
beautiful women on earth. They would of made Chris-
topher Columbus' Queen Maria or Helen of Troy eyther
look like scrub-women. If you like them you could
whisper love words in their ears, or if you didn't like

(Continued on page 11)
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OUR MAGAZINE
By Harrell Newberry

"The Trail" is not a new thing for San Angelo
Junior College,but it is a good thing that we have such
a magazine.

The "Trail" is a magazine of much importance and
interest in the Junior College, because everyone wants
to read the work that each has put into the "Trail" and
maybe see his or her picture in it. We know when we
put out the "Trail", and it is a success that it has
helped us in many ways. The "Trail" not only has
helped the boys and girls that work with the magazine
but it has helped to advertise the Junior College.' When
the boys and girls of other schools read our magazine
and see what is going on at this college, they see that
it is a fine school; that we have many activities and
succeed inhaving a great deal of fun.

The "Trail" is a magazine that the students can
look forward to as well worth their while.

THE COLLEGE PUBLICATION
By Lewis Nimitz

All the world is continually engaged in making a
trail. Even the universe is making one as fast as the
speed of twelve miles per second will allow. The trail
from the cradle to the shroud is the most vivid, the
least orderly, and the most certain. Now the trail that
we, as students, make in the Junior College is a part of
the more comprehensive one; the "Trail" is but the
mirror in which we see ourselves making that part.

Inevitably all the trails that we make are not des-
tined to glow with an eternal luminosity, but let us
hope that somehow and somewhere each student does
make a trail of which he will be justly proud. The staff
is trying to do the same for the "Trail"; to put out
the very best magazine they can. To do this the staff

needs the co-operation of the school; not of one student,
but of them all.

The "Trail" is the College magazine. The literary
section is but a part of the whole. This section of the
paper will try to cater to what the College wants. If
it wants poems, verse will be in order. If blood and
thunder dramas are in demand, dramas will be PI1O~
duced. What the literary editor wants to know is what
does the student body want?

TRAIL·BLAZERS
By Mary de Vane Whatley

The very name of The Trail is symbolical, for it
suggests the determination of the college students to
go forward. Did anyone ever hear of a trail that ran
backward? Of course .not. Naturally, the trail must
be retraced for a short distance if a mistake is made,
but in the main, the trail leads ahead, while newer and
greener fields will always attract true trail-blazers. The
pioneer, having cut out a rough trail, goes back to bring
his family and establish them at the last point of safety
on the trail. But he is not content; far from it. Having
made the trail safe for one lap of the journey, he finds
no peace until he has carved out another lap. And his
unquenchable spirit and enthusiasm are never side-
tracked from his great purpose.

So with us. We have followed in others' footsteps
for two laps of the journey. Now it is our duty to take
up the journey where the previous builders stopped. It
is our task to forge ahead, to cut down with our axes
the obstacles which loom in the dim forests ahead. The
hardest obstacles were in the first lap of the journey,
to be sure, where two great difficulties menaced the
security of The Trail. The first was lack of money. It
is much harder to secure money to finance a new pro-
ject than to secure it for a well-established enterprise.
After this obstacle had been overcome, there remained
the effort to promote interest in the student body.
Every student knows that the staff members do not
make a magazine creditable; the students do. But the
second obstacle was cut down too, and at the end of
the year there was cut the first lap of The Trail.

The second year, the first lap was traveled with
comparative ease, because the impressions of the fresh-
ly-cut trail were easily visible. But at the end, the
forest was as thick as it had been at the start, but
with different kinds of trees. They required a differ-
ent kind of axe, but they were successfully felled. And
;nowit is our turn to show how skillful we are with our
tools. We have ridden down to the end of the second lap,
but now the work is ours alone. The old trail blazers
are gone, and we must prove that we can do as much
toward trail-blazing as they did. They were hampered
by difficulties which no longer exist. They had only
the crudest of tools; we have the most modern.

However, we must use the most modern methods.
It used to be that a single pioneer stood out from the
rest, a solitary figure who turned his back on civiliza-
tion and went alone to blaze the new trails. Later,
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covered wagon trains took the place of the lone scout.
Men went in companies, with a division of labor evident.
And so must we. There cannot be a single figure who
makes The Trail successful; there must be a large, uni-
fied group, divided, to be sure, into various small groups
for different fields of work, but it must have a single
purpose, the advancement of The Trail. If the student
body responds as eagerly throughout the year as it has
for the first issue, The Trail by the end of the year will
have made a tremendous third lap on the journey.

T 0 the Business Men of
San Angelo
By Mildred Dickson

The business men of San Angelo are the Atlas
that supports the San Angelo Junior College. The
sooner this fact is impressed upon them, the better it
will be for all concerned. Of course, one understands
that it is the people who pay for the school building
with their taxes, but there must be something more
than a building which is paid for. There must be
moral support. The business men must support the
college in spirit, and must sponsor activities which will
further the firm establishment of this institution in

~exas. It is already fairly well established in San
Angelo, Tom Green County, and this portion of West
Texas. However, it may be safely asserted that ninety-
five per cent of the enrollment in the college is drawn
from this territory. The natural conclusion one might
reach is that, to draw a larger number of students to
the college each year, there must be interesting and
worth while activities for the students.

The first activity one would think of is a school
publication. In addition to creating school spirit, the
publication should create an atmosphere. We create
some characteristic which always flashes upon one's
mind whenever one thinks of a certain place-for in-
stance, we thing of everything modern when we think
pf New York, of smoke when we thing of Pittsburg, of
Creoles when we think of New Orleans. All large col-
ieges have atmosphere. We must help to create such an
atmosphere in our college by means of "The Trail".
The name of the magazine takes the lead in form-
ing this influence. We may further create it by its
content, This magazine is also an aid in discovering
literary talent. We cannot estimate its value in this
respect. When one considers attending the Junior Col-
lege, he first reads the catalogue, then the college
magazine. If we have a lively, wide-awake magazine,
it may have untold influence in inducing prospective
students to attend school here; and perhaps the stu-
dent's family will move here with him.

All these arguments have been an effort to show
the business men of San Angelo that they should sup-

port "The Trail" because it will increase the growth of
the city and better business conditions. They not only
can support this magazine morally, but in a decidedly
material fashion. They may do this by subscribing for
advertising in this magazine. Before we go any further,
we wish to express to our advertisers our gratitude for
their generosity in subscribing. Although we have had
extremely good success considering the hard times,
'there is plenty of room for more ads. We must have
money to put over this magazine, and the major portion
of our funds is gained through advertisements.

JUNIOR COLLEGE SPORTS

By Lee Choate

The sports of the San 'Angelo Junior College have
a brilliant future. With the increasing interest in
football, track and. tennis, the activities will soon be
developed to a high extent. Another factor that will
develop the College athletics is the new gymnasium.
This gymnasium will provide the students with lockers,
showers, and an indoor basketball court, besides phy-
sical training equipment. It also has a special section
;for the girls which will build up their activities.
With the use of the courts of the Santa Fe Park, the
tennis club will be able to develop its material into effi-
cient players. The development of sports in the College
will attract the attention of other towns, and in this
way more students will come to the Junior College, This
will also affect the number of the San Angelo High
School graduates that remain at home to attend the
Junior College. The annual inter-class football games
are developing the college spirit, and before many years
we hope to have a college football team. The number
of students participating in the college activities is
double that of the preceding year. With this increase
in interest, material and advantages, the activities of
the San Angelo Junior College will lay a foundation for

. the larger and better activities in the future.

DAWN

By Ruth. Thomas

Oh! to be out in the soft, cool dawn
When the sun spreads out its mantle of light;
It matters not what the place may be,
If the sun be there to make all bright-

Perhaps in a valley of russet and gold
Between the hills that sparkle and glow;
Perhaps in a meadow of dewy grass
Dotted with flowers like jewels that grow.

Oh! to be out in the fresh, sweet dawn
And to feel my soul rejoice anew,
For the Being that awakens each thing on the earth
Awakens my slumbering spirit, too.
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Serving-s-
120 prosperous cities, towns and

communities in West Texas, the

"Land of Opportunity," with

efficient, dependable electric, gas,

water or transportation service.

WEST TEXAS
UTILITI ES
COMPANY

r~~~~~~~~-------------...,
ROOMS 309·10
CENTRAL NAT'L. BANK BLDG. SAN ANGELO TEXAS

S. S. KISTLER
. FARMS, RANCHES

CITY PROPERTY
PHONES: OFFICE 3376, RES. 3655 P. O. Box 356

YOUR GROCERMAN HAS IT

BOEHME'S
Butter ..Nut Bread

For CJ-IRISTMAS
Traditionally, NECKWEAR is one of the gifts Most

PRIZED BY A MAN.

We show a magnificent collection in many patterns and colors.

At All Pnces-e-Sl.Co to $5.00- Tie Boxes Free

TOMMY QUICK
Men's Wear

20 WEST BEAUREGARD

Miss Brewer-"Do you have any trouble with 'shall
and will'?"

Mr. Nunnally-"No, my wife says 'You shall' and
I say 'Iwill' ".

Mr. Lundelius in Government-"How is the COI1-
stitution amended, Mr. Compton?"

Nubbins Gompton-(after grave thought)-"By
amendments."

M. N. (to druggist)-"I'm taking a cold."
He-"Well, what do you want for it?"
M. N. (coldly)-"Oh, I wouldn't take less than

$100 for it."

San Angelo
HEADQUARTERS CITY OF THE EMPIRE
THAT IS WEST TEXAS
Is friendly to those seeking advantage of educational
opportunities afforded by the public school system and
San Angelo Junior College.
\V rite for pictorial boo~let and statistical information

about San Angelo.

San Angelo Board of Cit:y Development:

SECONDFLOORMUNICIPALBLDG.

PROFESSIONAL MEN
ROBERT G. HUGHES

ATTORNEY JAMES CORNELL
ATTORNEY

202 Western Reserve Bldg.
200 Western Reserve Bldg.

WRIGHT & YOWELL
LAWYERS

Western Reserve Life Bldg.
San Angelo, Texas

SMITH & NEILL
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

5'09 Western Reserve Bldg.

Phone 3246

Compliments of

HARRIS, HARRIS AND
SEDBERRY

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
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Household Furniture CO.
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME Martin ..Glover Company

WHOLESALE

Groceries ....Produce ....Grain

COLLEGIANS IN CHIHUAHUA
(Continued from page 7)

them you could cuss them and all they would do was
titter and giggle as they didn't understand a word of
our lingo.

With tears in our eyes and sadness in our hearts
we left the grand old berg the following morn promis-
ing faithfully we would return, which I'm sure the
majority of us will.

ANOTHER NOTE: Wa1{.e up, dear reader, I'm nearly thru,
Well, brother, what I mean, they was plenty of

tomato juice, etc. sold on the way home. We received
a great jolt at the border when, who do you think but
none other than a smart-alec deputy sheriff took our
refreshments away from us which made some of us
plumb mad, only we didn't start anything on account
of keeping good-will toward Mexico as that was a good-
will train, you know.

Approximately about 9 o'clock viz. the next morn-
ing a pale-cheeked, red-eyed, motely looking crew hit
the ole home town, the majority of which I'm plum
sure went straight-forward and henceforth to bed.

THE LAST NOTE: Ladies and Gentlemen : If you have
slept plum thrv. this I shall not feel in the least hurt as I
1{.nowthe winter-time is naturally drowsy weather. THANK
You.

Yancy Implement Co.
GARDEN &' LAWN TOOLS

DIAMOND- EDGE LAWN MOWERS

Colonial Building & Loan Association
OF TEXAS

HOME OFFICE SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

INVESTIGATE THE COLONIAL PLAN OF SAVING

r~~~~~----------------""

Faithfully yours,
PROBANDT'S

10 SOUTH CHADBOURNE

C. A. BROOME W. B. HUNTER

c.A. BROOME & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1890)

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

S, & L~Dry Cleaners
1005 W. BEAUREGARD

20 % DISCOUNT FOR CASH AND CARRY

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

PERSONAL ATTENTION

COMPLIMENTS
OF

CROWTHFR SUPPLY
COMPANY

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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"My good man, you had better take the street car
home."

"Sh' no ushe. Wife wouldn' let me keep it in the
house." .

Parsing of the word "kiss".-This word is a noun,
but is usually used as a conjunction. It is never de-
clined, and is more common than proper. It is not very
singular, in that it is usually used in the plural. It
agrees with me.

"Did you hear that Smith was mobbed by his
neighbors merely for phoning?"

"N0, you can't mean it!"
"Yes, he was saxophoning."

Judge-You admit you drove over this man with
a loaded truck?

Driver-Yes, your honor.
Judge-And what have you to say in your defense?
Driver-I didn't know it was loaded!

"Bobby, why are you so unkind to your nurse?
Don't you like her?" .

"No, I hate her. I'd like to pinch her cheeks like
daddy does."

Really, Bill, your argument with your wife last
night was most amusing.

Wasn't it, tho? And when she threw the axe at
me, I thought I'd split.

-From The Oil News

('-

EVERY
BOTTLE

STERILIZED

Have a Case Sent Home

CORNELISON BROS.
TAILORS' HATTERS' DYERS

23 Yean San Angelo's Leading Dry Cleaners

MODERN MACHINERY EXPERT WORKMEN

17 E. Harris Ave. Dial 4141

I YOUR FRIENDS

CITY DRUG STORES
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

STORE NO.1

Chadbourne at
Twohig Avenue

Phone 3194 or 3195

STORE NO.2

Beauregard and Irving
Western Reserve Bldg.

Phone 6713 or 6714

Artist-"bo you think I have depicted the. horrors
of war strongly enough in my new picture?"

Critic-"Yes, I have never seen such' a horrible
picture."

"What are you knitting?"
"Something to cheer up the boys."
"Why, the war was over long ago!"
"This is a bathing suit for me, my dear."

Singer in Assembly-"And for Bonnie Annie
Laurie, I'd lay me down and die."

. Student-(rising) "Is Miss Laurie in the audi-
ence?"

'-- ~~~~ __ ~~ ~~j Movie Director-"Your next job is to jump down
this cliff."

Actor-"But, good heavens, it might kill me."
M. D.-"That's all right, this is the last scene of

the picture." .. ..

Will Rogers' testimonial for Steinway pianos-
Dear Sirs:

Your pianos are the best I have ever leaned against.
Yours truly, .

W. Rogers:

"I lied to you when I told you I wanted that whis-
key because I was sick."

''That's all right.' I lied when I told you it was
whiskey."

Get: The l-Iabit!
SHOP FOR HOSE AT

HOSIERY
SQUAREPROPPAR

KAYSER
PHOENIX
WESTCOTT Robertson's

-From The Oil News
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College Athletics
FISH DOWN SOPHS 14-0

The annual inter-class football game between the
Freshmen and Sophomores took place on the Cemetery
gridiron at four o'clock on Friday evening, October 25.
The game held up the traditions built by the Fish last
year when the Fish came out victorious. Although
neither team was in training, and neither had many
plays, a creditable brand of football was displayed. The
Freshmen, led by Captain Red Haley, could not make
their running game click, so they turned to tn an aerial
attack, which netted two touchdowns. With the stellar
running of Captain Jordon and S. Kenley and with the
able passing of Compton, the Sophomores made several
long gains, but they were unable to cross the Fresh-
man goal line.

There were two pep squads on the side lines: One
rooting for the Sophs and the other rooting for the
Fish.

The Freshmen received the kickoff on their 20-
yard line and returned it to about the 35-yard line. Two
first downs were made in running plays and then an
intercepted pass gave the ball to the Sophomores. The
ball was see-sawed up and down the field by both
teams with very little punting. Near the end of the
first quarter, an end run and two short passes to Steele
put the ball on the Soph's 9-yard line and the Fish
were given their first chance to score. Two off-tackle
thrusts were stopped cold by the Sophs and it looked
as if the Fish were going to lose the ball on downs. The
next play, a line buck by Haley, through the center of
the line, resulted in the first touchdown for the Fish.
Parry then kicked to gain the extra point, making
the score 7 to O. The touchdown seemingly encouraged
the Sophs to greater fight, because the Freshmen
were unable to make many first downs in the second
quarter. The Sophs advanced steadily until a pass was
intercepted by Taylor for the Freshmen, putting the
ball on their 20-yard line. The Fish were forced to
kick on the fourth down, but they recovered the ball
with a long gain when S. Kenley fumbled the ball. This
break gave the Fish another chance for a touchdown,
but an incomplete pass over the goal line gave the ball
to the Sophs on their 20-yard line. The Sophs were
making steady gains when the second quarter ended.

The third quarter was slower than the previous
quarters because the players Were not in condition. The
Sophomores received the ball on the kickoff, bringing it
to their 40-yard line. Two passes were incomplete and
running play was stopped. The Sophs kicked on the
fourth down, and Steele returned the punt about fifteen
yards. Both teams passed plenty, and this resulted in
the ball going one way and then another. Near the end
of the third quarter, the Sophs almost scored on a
reverse end run with Compton carrying the ball. The
second touchdown was made for the Fish by a com-

pleted pass from Haley to Parry for about thirty yards.
Parry kicked the goal. .Neither team threatened to
score again. The game ended with the score 14 to 0 in
favor of the Fish.
Freshmen-14 Sophomores-O
Smith Keeling

left end
E. Jones B. Kenley

left tackleDeason Duval
. left guard

Webb Patterson
centerChoate Dennis

right guard
Bradford .; Bunyard

right tackleTaylor Hitt
right endParry Hitt

quarterback~etcali _ Jordan
left halfbackSteele S. Kenley
right halfbackHaley Compton

fullback
Substitutes, Freshmen: Clements, Newberry Den-

ton, Evans.

Track
The San Angelo Junior College has some excellent

track material. The track team is going to add new
honors to San Angelo's track reputation. With our
material and with Mr. Pope as coach, the team has a
future.

Tennis
The tennis club has met and elected officers. Lynn

Metcalfe was elected president; Verde Wright, vice-
president; and Lewis Nimitz, secretary. The tennis
courts of the Santa Fe Park are available for the tennis
club members from eight a. m, to four p. m. Lynn Met-
calfe, president, will announce the date for the tennis
eliminations later. Mr. Lundelius will coach the mem-
bers.

Basketball
There are many basketball candidates. With all

these candidates a good team can be selected. Mr.
Thomas has charge of the basketball men at present.
As soon as the basketball men get organized, they are
going to start practicing.

The following are candidates for the team: J. S.
Smith, Jack Jordan, Nevel Haley, Kenneth Webb, S. O.
S. Kenley; Allen Nash, Harrison Clary, A. M. Patter-
son, Victor Mikeska, J. G. Bunyard, Judson Clements,
Shelley Roaten, Clyde Parry, Elmer Middlebrook, Lee
Choate, Jim Hill Doran, Gerald Evans, Grady Brown,
Oliver Duval, Brents Kenley, Rex Keeling, Horace
Bates, Bill Brown, Jerre Deason, and Lynn Metcalfe.
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Ragsdale Auto Company
TIRE

RADIO
BATTERY

No Man's Land Heautu Shop
19 S. CHADBOURNE

(South of Standard-Times Building)

Dial 3366
\

E. A. BOCH,Ma.na.ger

WE ARE GLAD TO HELP SUPPORT

THE FINE SCHOOLSOF

SAN ANGELO

WE ARE GLAD TO HELP BUILD

AND DECORATEYOUR

·HOMES.

WID. Cameron & Co. Inc.
H. E. MULLER, Manager

Covingtons' Super Service
Dealers in Satisfaction

KELLY TIRES
GAS OIL ACCESSORIES

PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES
DIAL 4262

Oakes and Beauregard . San Angelo, Texas

Do Y ou Like to Eat?
-Then-

Go where they make a specialty of Mexican Dishes,
Home-Made Cooking, Pies, Cakes and Ice Cream.

WHERE THE STUDENTS EAT

WATSON'S CONFECTIONERY
111 NORTH CHADBOURNE

HALL
Feed & Grain Co., Inc.

Wholesale

GRAIN SALT

COTTON SEED PRODUCTS

HA Y AND DAIRY FEEDS

Warehouses at

STERLING CITY SAN ANGELO
BARNHART ELDORADO

SONORA



DALLAS'

ABILENE

/ WACO

MARLIN

SAN ANGELO

EL PASO

LUBBOCK

PLAINVIEW

WICHITA
FALLS
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San Angelo
National
Bank

]
Capital . . . . ... $300,000.00 ]
Surplus and Profits $355,000.00 ]
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! "Happy Days

are Here Again"

<

We can make these days happier
by talking and thinking good times.
Keep smiling, work a little harder,
help, boost, push. Do your part
toward bringing back prosperity.

HBUSINESS IS BETTER"

OF COURSE!

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

24..26..28 WEST BEAUREGARD
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EAT LAMB
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

AND SHIP YOUR WOOL TO US
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I "II San Angelo Junior College I
flIJ Iilil~ II A San Angelo Institutionfor West Texas I
I ~I' A recognized Junior College offering two years of approved stan- I.
flIJ dard college work, leading to the B. A. Degree from the senior t\l<l
I mI colleges and universities, pre-medic,' pre-law, business, cultural PIll

I courses, and courses preparing for and granting teachers' I
I certificates. I

·1 I·I For Information Write to Iilil

I II FELIX E. SMITH, Pm;dent . E. L. NUNNALLY, Reg;'trar I
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